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RAOUL RAOUL RAOUL RAOUL Ladies’ SpringLadies’ SpringLadies’ SpringLadies’ Spring////Summer Summer Summer Summer 2006 Collection2006 Collection2006 Collection2006 Collection    
 
RAOUL for ladies was first launched in 2005 with the design concept of infusing men’s styles with a 
feminine perspective.  Keeping true to its philosophy, the influence of men’s shirting is evident in the 
Spring/Summer collection with the choice of fabrication and styling. 
 
The inspiration behind this season is clean and feminine. Think clean bodices with key feature such as 
a diamante buttons or belts, or concealed plackets with bows on sleeves. RAOUL also pays tribute to 
the 70’s with various collars such as the big collars, pointy collars and exaggerated wing-tipped collars.  
 
The colour palette for this season consists of 3 distinct categories: rich brights, tinted pastels: rich brights, tinted pastels: rich brights, tinted pastels: rich brights, tinted pastels and 
essential neessential neessential neessential neutralsutralsutralsutrals. Rich brightsRich brightsRich brightsRich brights like canary yellow, citrus orange, lipstick red, and fuchsia provide a stark 
contrast alongside tinted pastelstinted pastelstinted pastelstinted pastels like mint, baby blue, oxford pint and lilac. Essential neutralsEssential neutralsEssential neutralsEssential neutrals black and 
white continue to play an important role in this season’s palette.   
 
The shirtdressshirtdressshirtdressshirtdress is one of the significant looks for RAOUL this season and is available in various styles 
with the focal point on the waistline. The belt plays a key role in creating a slim silhouette by 
strategically cinching the dress. Shirtdresses are fitted at the bodice but flared waist down though 
pleating, bias cut and godet panelling.   
 
Other key looks from this collection include kaftanskaftanskaftanskaftans, halter topshalter topshalter topshalter tops, camisolescamisolescamisolescamisoles with detachable straps and 
shirts with long sashesshirts with long sashesshirts with long sashesshirts with long sashes to be tied into a bow at the waist to create a sensual silhouette. Fabrics featured 
in this collection include cotton poplin, cotton sateen, eyelet lace, broderie anglaise, voile and 
decorative lace.   
 
RAOUL also introduces a wide range of jewelleryjewelleryjewelleryjewellery for this season with the likes of earrings, rings, 
pendants, necklaces, chokers and brooches.  This striking collection, crafted in sterling silver with 
sparkling graduated Swarovski crystals and gems gives a splendour of colours and sparkles.  Some of 
the pieces are set by hand onto the coloured enamel which emphasises the colour graduation and 
brilliance of each stone.   
 
    
    
    
MMMMenenenen ~ Paragon Shopping Centre, #02-02/03. Tel: (65) 6737 0682 ▪ Suntec City Mall, #01-22/24, Tel: (65) 6883 
2589 ▪ Millenia Walk #01-39/40, Tel: (65) 6837 2748 ▪ Hitachi Towers, #01-11/12, Tel: (65) 6538 3390  

 
 
LadiesLadiesLadiesLadies ~ Paragon Shopping Centre, #02-12, Tel: (65) 6737 9619 ▪ Suntec City Mall, #01-22/24, 
 Tel: (65) 6883 2589 ▪ Millenia Walk #01-39/40, Tel: (65) 6837 2748 
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For more information, kindly contact Karen Tan at Tel: (65) 6731 7735, email: karen.tan@fjb.com.sg. 

 
For loans of samples, kindly contact Surya Suboh at Tel: (65) 6731 7780, email: surya.suboh@fjb.com.sg 

 


